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1 It described a novel application of non-invasive devices that allows oxygenation to be maintained during the procedure. We want to highlight this study; however, there are some aspects that we consider of interest for adequate extrapolation of the results.
In the case of nasal high-flow oxygen application with the mouth open, we do not know if it allows adequate stability of the pressures reached during high nasal flow.
2
A study has shown a significant reduction in the expiratory positive airway pressure. 3 We consider this aspect of interest in patients with low pulmonary compliance and reserve as it occurs in pregnant patients, because of the patient's position during the procedure, the elevation of the diaphragm and physiological changes in pregnancy. The use of sedation can also interfere with the tonicity of the upper muscles. Therefore, more information related to ventilation during this procedure -for example, data on hypoventilation, capnography and oxygenation -will be interesting to know.
A high-flow nasal cannula has been used in airway management to delay desaturation, but it has limitations too. 4 We congratulate the authors for their excellent work, but it is felt that further information related to the above will be contributory to the evidence and interpretation of results.
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